COA-0062-2020

Submitted To:

RHDC

RE:

Install Fence, 402 Kinsey St. in Historic Boylan Heights

To whom it may concern,
I have been hired by the homeowners at 402 Kinsey St to build them a 42” tall fence for
their dog. This is the same fence I built at 1016 W Cabarrus St. earlier this year, only
shorter to meet the minor work requirement. They want the fence to have a finished height
of 42”. It will be constructed with treated 6”x6” posts, 2”x4” frames with black coated
aluminum fencing and a 5/4” x 6” cap board. (Per Drawings) We are going to run the new
fence inside of an existing concrete wall at the rear of the property and terminate it at an
existing wood privacy fence on the right rear property corner. We are going to continue it
down the left property line toward the street 24’ and tie into an existing chain link fence. We
are also going to run a 12’ section of fence with a 3’ passage gate from the left side of the
house to the chain link fence on along the left property line. We will then add a 14’ 4” section
of fencing with an 8’ double gate from the right side of the house to the wood privacy fence
along the right property line. Please let me know if you have any questions.
Thank you,
John Kerr
President, JBK Construction, LLC

Morton, Erin
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Thursday, June 4, 2020 9:05 PM
Morton, Erin
RE: 402 Kinsey

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify that the
attachment and content are safe. If you believe this email is suspicious, please click the 'Phish Alert' link in the banner to report this
message.

Erin,
You are the best! Thank you so much. The homeowners will be very happy to hear that. I will look for the blue placard to
come in the mail.
Have a great night
Thanks again,
John Kerr

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone

‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ Original message ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
From: "Morton, Erin" <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Date: 6/4/20 5:08 PM (GMT‐05:00)
To: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Cc: "Tully, Tania" <Tania.Tully@raleighnc.gov>, "Kinane, Collette" <Collette.Kinane@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: RE: 402 Kinsey
John,
We did receive the additional materials you sent and were able to discuss at our staff meeting this afternoon. Thank you
for sending the additional requested photos. Seeing an accurate representation of the 42” fence allowed us to make an
informed decision about the fence’s congruity with the RHDC design guidelines and the district’s historic character.
Based on the provided photos and the location of the fence and gates toward the rear of the property, we are able to
approve your minor work application.
You are correct that we are still working remotely. However, I will be in the office tomorrow to process your application
and get the blue placard in the mail to you. I will send a follow‐up email tomorrow when that has been completed.
Thanks and hope you are having a good and safe week!
Best,
Erin

Erin Morton
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Preservation Planner II

City of Raleigh
Planning and Development
 Raleigh Urban Design Center
919-996-4644 | raleighnc.gov
For Planning and Development COVID-19 updates, visit our information page.

From: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Sent: Thursday, June 4, 2020 4:51 PM
To: Morton, Erin <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: 402 Kinsey
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify that the
attachment and content are safe. If you believe this email is suspicious, please click the 'Phish Alert' link in the banner to report this
message.

Hey Erin,
I tried you by phone today, but realized that you are probably working from home. Did you receive my emails yesterday
regarding the fence at 402 Kinsey St? I just need to update the homeowners.
Thank you so much,
John Kerr
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Morton, Erin
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Morton, Erin
Thursday, June 4, 2020 1:23 PM
Tully, Tania; Kinane, Collette
FW: COA-0062-2020 minor work 402 Kinsey St
image001.png; 402 Kinsey St Rear Property Line 1.pdf; 402 Kinsey St Rear Property Line 2.pdf

Erin Morton
Preservation Planner II

City of Raleigh
Planning and Development
 Raleigh Urban Design Center
919-996-4644 | raleighnc.gov
For Planning and Development COVID-19 updates, visit our information page.

From: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Sent: Wednesday, June 3, 2020 3:27 PM
To: Morton, Erin <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: Re: COA‐0062‐2020 minor work 402 Kinsey St
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify that the
attachment and content are safe. If you believe this email is suspicious, please click the 'Phish Alert' link in the banner to report this
message.

Hey Erin,
I just realized that I didn’t attach those photos to the email I sent this morning. Sorry about that. Here they are. Please let me
know if you would like to meet at the site so you can see the appearance of the fence how well it fits in with everything.
Thank you,
John Kerr

725‐B Pershing Rd. ~ Raleigh, NC 27608 ~ (919) 977‐1108

From: "Morton, Erin" <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Date: Friday, May 22, 2020 at 5:25 PM
To: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
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Cc: "Kinane, Collette" <Collette.Kinane@raleighnc.gov>, "Tully, Tania" <Tania.Tully@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: RE: COA‐0062‐2020 minor work 402 Kinsey St
John,
Thank you for taking the time to email us separately and alert us to the new materials you have provided in the portal.
You are correct that the application will need to be reviewed as an after‐the‐fact request. Please note that the RHDC’s
by‐laws require Staff to review after‐the‐fact applications as though the work has not yet been completed, so the
wording and tense we use to review may seem strange to you.
We do need some additional information from you in order to consider the application complete and finalize the review.
Will you please confirm that the photographs you have provided are in fact of the application property at 402 Kinsey
Street? That seems like what you are indicating, but the photos are not clearly labeled as such, so we do not want to
assume. Could you also provide a straight‐on photo of the continuous fence segment? We have a good photo of the gate
detail, but only an oblique angle of the continuous section of the fence.
From the provided photos, it appears as though the fence posts and framing are heavy for the height of the fence.
Because the area around the gate commonly has a lot of framing members not typical of the rest of the fencing sections,
we are hopeful that the straight‐on photo of the fence will help us determine that the posts and framing pieces are not
as heavy as they appear in the current photographs. Based on what we see so far, it looks as though this is going to need
to be converted to a major work for review by the RHDC’s COA Committee.
Please provide the additional information when you are ready. I hope you have an enjoyable holiday weekend.
Best,
Erin
Erin Morton
Preservation Planner II
City of Raleigh
Planning and Development Department

 Raleigh Urban Design Center
One Exchange Plaza, Suite 300 | Raleigh, NC 27601
919-996-2632 | raleighnc.gov

For Planning and Development COVID‐19 updates, please visit our information page.
From: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Sent: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:13 AM
To: Morton, Erin <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Cc: Kinane, Collette <Collette.Kinane@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: Re: COA‐0062‐2020 minor work 402 Kinsey St
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify that the
attachment and content are safe. If you believe this email is suspicious, please click the 'Phish Alert' link in the banner to report this
message.

Hey Erin,
Happy Friday to you. I just resubmitted this information into the portal. I had tried to do this 3 weeks ago after I received your
email and thought the 2nd review had begun, but apparently the files didn’t upload. When I checked today, the pictures and
application were not on there. It said it was successfully uploaded this time, so you should have all you need. Please let me
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know if there is anything else needed.. We have already built the fence as the homeowner needed it for a Mother’s day
celebration they had, so it is now an “ After the fact” application. I hope this is ok. I didn’t think it would take this long to get
the approval. I’m sorry.
Thank you,
John Kerr

725‐B Pershing Rd. ~ Raleigh, NC 27608 ~ (919) 977‐1108

From: "Morton, Erin" <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Date: Thursday, April 23, 2020 at 4:56 PM
To: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Cc: "Tully, Tania" <Tania.Tully@raleighnc.gov>, "Kinane, Collette" <Collette.Kinane@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: COA‐0062‐2020 minor work
Hi John,
Thank you for submitting your minor work application. We understand that you would like to install a new 42” fence at
402 Kinsey Street in the Boylan Heights Historic District. We have begun our initial review and need a few additional
items from you in order to complete the review. Please see below and let us know if you have any questions.
1. Please provide the minor work COA application to accompany the work request. I have attached a blank copy to
this email for your convenience.
2. Please provide photos of the property, including a clear photo of the front of the house from the street and
photos of the full yard.
3. Please provide scaled drawings of the proposed fence and gate construction for this project. Because the fence
will be shorter here, the document provided does not show an accurate representation of the proposed fence
detail.
We look forward to completing the review whenever you are able to provide the additional materials. Let us know if we
can provide further clarification on any of the items above. Thank you and hope you are staying healthy.
Best,
Erin
Erin Morton
Preservation Planner II

 Raleigh Urban Design Center
One Exchange Plaza, Suite 300 | Raleigh, NC 27601
919-996-2632 | raleighnc.gov

For Planning and Development COVID‐19 updates, please visit our information page.
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Morton, Erin
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Wednesday, June 3, 2020 9:45 AM
Morton, Erin
Re: COA-0062-2020 minor work 402 Kinsey St
image001.png

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify that the
attachment and content are safe. If you believe this email is suspicious, please click the 'Phish Alert' link in the banner to report this
message.

Good morning Erin,
I am sorry I am just responding to your email. My 6 year old daughter had medical treatments all last week and we were
slightly overwhelmed with that. I have uploaded more photos of the fence that we erected at 402 Kinsey St. to the portal.
(Also attached here). This fence looks very nice and fits the landscape very well. I have had numerous compliments on it in the
neighborhood. I do believe there is some animosity between the neighbors at 400 Kinsey St and my clients. I am not sure what
the issues are, but I do know there is some history in dealing with them. I am certain they are the reason for any complaints
coming from the issue with this fence. I have never in my 30 years of building had this much difficulty in procuring an approval
for a fence installation. I spoke with Tania Tully before we ever began this job and asked her could we build the same fence we
did at 1016 W Cabarrus, but at a 42” height so that it met “Minor Work” conditions. She informed me that was the case. The
precedent was set when that fence design was approved through “ Major Work” back in December. My clients and I were
trying to avoid having to pay the Major Work fees and time to attend a hearing to have this approved again. Also, with he
quarantine, I did not think there would be any hearings for quite some time and time was of the essence in erecting this fence.
They got a new dog that needed to be fenced in. Please let me know what else is required at this time to get the "Minor
Works” approval so that I can obtain the building permit from the city so this fence can be legalized. They received a letter
from David Reyes threatening fines if the fence was not permitted by July 6th. I appreciate all your help in this matter.
Thank you,
John Kerr

725‐B Pershing Rd. ~ Raleigh, NC 27608 ~ (919) 977‐1108

From: "Morton, Erin" <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Date: Friday, May 22, 2020 at 5:25 PM
To: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Cc: "Kinane, Collette" <Collette.Kinane@raleighnc.gov>, "Tully, Tania" <Tania.Tully@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: RE: COA‐0062‐2020 minor work 402 Kinsey St
John,
Thank you for taking the time to email us separately and alert us to the new materials you have provided in the portal.
You are correct that the application will need to be reviewed as an after‐the‐fact request. Please note that the RHDC’s
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by‐laws require Staff to review after‐the‐fact applications as though the work has not yet been completed, so the
wording and tense we use to review may seem strange to you.
We do need some additional information from you in order to consider the application complete and finalize the review.
Will you please confirm that the photographs you have provided are in fact of the application property at 402 Kinsey
Street? That seems like what you are indicating, but the photos are not clearly labeled as such, so we do not want to
assume. Could you also provide a straight‐on photo of the continuous fence segment? We have a good photo of the gate
detail, but only an oblique angle of the continuous section of the fence.
From the provided photos, it appears as though the fence posts and framing are heavy for the height of the fence.
Because the area around the gate commonly has a lot of framing members not typical of the rest of the fencing sections,
we are hopeful that the straight‐on photo of the fence will help us determine that the posts and framing pieces are not
as heavy as they appear in the current photographs. Based on what we see so far, it looks as though this is going to need
to be converted to a major work for review by the RHDC’s COA Committee.
Please provide the additional information when you are ready. I hope you have an enjoyable holiday weekend.
Best,
Erin
Erin Morton
Preservation Planner II
City of Raleigh
Planning and Development Department

 Raleigh Urban Design Center
One Exchange Plaza, Suite 300 | Raleigh, NC 27601
919-996-2632 | raleighnc.gov

For Planning and Development COVID‐19 updates, please visit our information page.
From: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Sent: Friday, May 15, 2020 11:13 AM
To: Morton, Erin <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Cc: Kinane, Collette <Collette.Kinane@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: Re: COA‐0062‐2020 minor work 402 Kinsey St
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you verify that the
attachment and content are safe. If you believe this email is suspicious, please click the 'Phish Alert' link in the banner to report this
message.

Hey Erin,
Happy Friday to you. I just resubmitted this information into the portal. I had tried to do this 3 weeks ago after I received your
email and thought the 2nd review had begun, but apparently the files didn’t upload. When I checked today, the pictures and
application were not on there. It said it was successfully uploaded this time, so you should have all you need. Please let me
know if there is anything else needed.. We have already built the fence as the homeowner needed it for a Mother’s day
celebration they had, so it is now an “ After the fact” application. I hope this is ok. I didn’t think it would take this long to get
the approval. I’m sorry.
Thank you,
John Kerr
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725‐B Pershing Rd. ~ Raleigh, NC 27608 ~ (919) 977‐1108

From: "Morton, Erin" <Erin.Morton@raleighnc.gov>
Date: Thursday, April 23, 2020 at 4:56 PM
To: John Kerr <kerr@jbkconstruction.net>
Cc: "Tully, Tania" <Tania.Tully@raleighnc.gov>, "Kinane, Collette" <Collette.Kinane@raleighnc.gov>
Subject: COA‐0062‐2020 minor work
Hi John,
Thank you for submitting your minor work application. We understand that you would like to install a new 42” fence at
402 Kinsey Street in the Boylan Heights Historic District. We have begun our initial review and need a few additional
items from you in order to complete the review. Please see below and let us know if you have any questions.
1. Please provide the minor work COA application to accompany the work request. I have attached a blank copy to
this email for your convenience.
2. Please provide photos of the property, including a clear photo of the front of the house from the street and
photos of the full yard.
3. Please provide scaled drawings of the proposed fence and gate construction for this project. Because the fence
will be shorter here, the document provided does not show an accurate representation of the proposed fence
detail.
We look forward to completing the review whenever you are able to provide the additional materials. Let us know if we
can provide further clarification on any of the items above. Thank you and hope you are staying healthy.
Best,
Erin
Erin Morton
Preservation Planner II

 Raleigh Urban Design Center
One Exchange Plaza, Suite 300 | Raleigh, NC 27601
919-996-2632 | raleighnc.gov

For Planning and Development COVID‐19 updates, please visit our information page.
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